Two cases of ciguatera fish poisoning following eel consumption
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Case
An 18-year-old man presented to the Emergency Department with generalised abdominal pain, nausea, loose bowel motions, haematochezia, and perioral paraesthesia starting thirty minutes after eating eel. He was tachycardic (108 bpm) and hypertensive (188/90 mm Hg), his abdomen was generally tender but soft, and he had bilateral perioral paraesthesia. His 45-year-old father presented with generalised abdominal pain, loose bowel motions, perioral paraesthesia, and bilateral foot paraesthesia starting one hour after exposure. His vital signs were normal and his abdomen was generally tender, but soft. Neither patient complained of chest discomfort, dyspnoea, visual disturbance, or muscle weakness.

Both patients were treated with two litres of 0.9% saline and monitored for bradycardia and hypotension. They remained haemodynamically stable after four hours of care and were then discharged home with return advice and routine practitioner review.

The patients reported that the eel had been brought back from Tonga two days prior to being home-smoked for consumption. Three other family members had also eaten the eel, two of whom had reportedly developed similar symptoms and presented to another emergency department in Auckland.

Ciguatera fish poisoning (CFP) was considered clinically probable in these two cases given the close association between eel consumption and symptom onset, and the development of perioral paraesthesia, which is not typically seen in other foodborne illnesses. Other toxin-related conditions may have been considered, had the source of the patients’ illnesses been uncertain. For example, a history of shellfish ingestion would have prompted consideration of neurotoxic shellfish poisoning and paralytic shellfish poisoning, which are caused by the dinoflagellates Gymnodinium breve and those of the Alexandrium genus. The Japanese delicacy pufferfish, which produces tetrodotoxin, may also have been a relevant consideration, although pufferfish poisoning differs from CFP in that tetrodotoxin causes muscle weakness and paralysis. Other illnesses with similar features include organophosphate poisoning, foodborne botulism, Guillain-Barré Syndrome, multiple sclerosis, and eosinophilic meningitis.

The patients were followed up by telephone two weeks after discharge. They both reported resolution of their gastrointestinal symptoms but complained of ongoing perioral paraesthesia. The younger patient had also since developed perioral cold allodynia. Unlike gastrointestinal and cardiovascular complaints, which commonly improve within 48 hours and rarely extend beyond four days, neurological symptoms may persist for weeks to months. Although uncommon, they may even linger for many years depending upon toxin-related factors such as previous exposure and amount ingested.

Discussion
CFP is the commonest cause of toxin-related foodborne illnesses in tropical and subtropical regions. It is caused by ciguatoxin-producing dinoflagellates such as those of the Gambierdiscus genus, which are a food source for herbivorous fish. Ciguatoxin climbs the food chain when affected fish are preyed upon by carnivorous species such as barracuda, moray eel, sea bass, and red snapper. Thus, humans may contract CFP when contaminated fish are consumed.

Ciguatera toxicity is often under-reported and poorly-recognised, because ciguatoxin is heat-cold stable. Thus, the only means of preventing CFP is by avoiding the consumption of reef fish. Ciguatoxin mediates its deleterious effects by binding to sodium (Na+) channels, which increases Na+ channel permeability and membrane excitability.

Thus, in addition to milder symptoms such as paraesthesia and cold allodynia, patients may suffer from severe sequelae such as cardio toxicity or a coma. The treatment of CFP is largely supportive. Thus, fluid resuscitation is used to manage hypotension or to replace fluid losses, and neuromodulating agents such as gabapentin or pregabalin may be used to treat neurological symptoms. In severe cases, patients may require atropine to counter bradycardia, or vasopressors to treat persistent hypotension. Mechanical ventilation may even be required to manage hypoventilation.

Although infrequently seen in our department, the cases reported here highlight the importance of considering CFP in patients with gastrointestinal upset coupled with neurological symptoms after recently ingesting seafood. The symptoms may be prolonged or require intensive intervention, which is why recognition must occur early. An increasing number of tourists are frequenting higher risk Pacific regions, which has been associated with a rise in CFP in enquiries received by the National Poisons Centre. The cases we encountered were unique in that the contaminated food was brought ashore and then consumed by the patients. Given the growing Pacific population in Australia and New Zealand, personally imported food may become an important feature of history taking in patients presenting with gastrointestinal upset coupled with neurological symptoms. Trends in CFP diagnoses are overseen by public health services. Notification to a public health service is thus important for monitoring affected seafood and managing outbreaks.
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